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Abstract Interleukins are a group of cytokines with complex
immunomodulatory functions that are important for regulating
immunity in vertebrate species. Reptiles and mammals last
shared a common ancestor more than 350 million years ago,
so it is not surprising that low sequence identity has prevented
divergent interleukin genes from being identified in the central
bearded dragon lizard, Pogona vitticeps, in its genome assem-
bly. To determine the complete nucleotide sequences of key
interleukin genes, we constructed full-length transcripts, using
the Trinity platform, from short paired-end read RNA se-
quences from stimulated spleen cells. De novo transcript re-
construction and analysis allowed us to identify interleukin
genes that are missing from the published P. vitticeps assem-
bly. Identification of key cytokines in P. vitticeps will provide
insight into the essential molecular mechanisms and evolution
of interleukin gene families and allow for characterization of
the immune response in a lizard for comparison with
mammals.
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Introduction

Interleukins (ILs) are small glycoproteins that, as members of
the large cytokine protein group, play a key role in modulating
growth, differentiation and activation of T and B lymphocytes
and haematopoietic stem cells during an immune response
(Commins et al. 2010). They evoke a wide range of responses
in cells and tissues more generally, initiated by binding to a
high-affinity cell surface receptor (Brocker et al. 2010). ILs
can act as inflammatory and anti-inflammatory molecules, and
some can act as chemo-attractants for helper T cells. In gener-
al, ILs are important for responding to infection and are in-
volved in a range of physiological disorders (reviewed in
Brocker et al. 2010).

The ILs are classed as cytokines and divided into four major
families. The IL-1-like cytokines which comprise 11 proteins
(including IL-1α, IL-1β, IL-1ra [receptor antagonist], IL-18
and IL-33) (Dinarello and Wolff 1993) that are rich in β-
strands; the class 1 helical cytokines (IL-4-like) which have a
common structure of four tightly packed α-helices, or a ‘four-
helix bundle’ arranged in an ‘up-up-down-down’ orientation
(including IL-3, IL-4, IL-5, IL-13 and CSF2); the class II helical
cytokines (IL-10, IL-19, IL-20, IL-22, IL-24 and IL-26) also
have a ‘bundled helix’ structure, but of six or seven helices
(Kotenko 2002); and the IL-17A homologues, which are dis-
tinct from the other IL groups, form a neurotrophin-like cyste-
ine-knot fold (reviewed in Brocker et al. 2010). IL family mem-
bers are often found tightly clustered in the genome. For exam-
ple, nine of the IL-1 family members are found within 430 kbp
on human chromosome 2q13 (whereas IL-18 is on chromo-
some 11 and IL-33 is on chromosome 9) (Dunn et al. 2001;
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Gibson et al. 2014), and IL-2 and IL-21 are separated by only
244 kbp on human 4q26. The close proximity of IL family
members suggests that clustered genes originated from a com-
mon ancestral gene that underwent gene duplications (reviewed
in Brocker et al. 2010; Dunn et al. 2001; Gibson et al. 2014).

Although many ILs are the product of gene duplication
events, they show relatively low sequence identity, which sug-
gests rapid divergent evolution. This is likely the result of
host-parasite co-evolution, where advantageous mutations
are heavily favoured (Dunn et al. 2001). Furthermore, it has
been hypothesized that only a few key residues are required to
maintain the secondary structures required for IL function
(Brocker et al. 2010).

ILs play a critical role in regulating and controlling the
immune response in mammals and birds but it is unknown
how this holds across vertebrates, especially non-
endothermic ones. IL genes will likely be present across ver-
tebrates because all vertebrates have the cells that produce
them, which include T lymphocytes, innate immune cells
(mast cells, eosinophils and basophils) and innate lymphoid
cells (Eberl et al. 2015). Much of what we know about ILs
comes from studies in mammals, and to a lesser extent, birds.
We know comparably little about ILs in reptiles, or the reptil-
ian immune system for that matter. Reptiles have unique fea-
tures that make them an important model group for compara-
tive study of IL gene content and immune system function.
They have humoral and cellular immunity as well as innate
immune systems and possess lymphoid tissues, but unlike
mammals and birds, most reptiles range between being poiki-
lothermic and ectothermic. Reptiles are imprecise facultative
homeotherms when active, drawing upon heat sources and
sinks in the environment to manipulate their body tempera-
tures, and essentially poikilothermic when inactive. As im-
mune responses vary with body temperature, reptiles are
therefore likely to differ from mammals in how they allocate
resources to their immune response (Zimmerman et al. 2010).

The recent sequencing and annotation of the genome of the
central bearded dragon lizard, Pogona vitticeps (Georges et al.
2015), provides a new opportunity to study the immune sys-
tem of a reptile and identify the IL gene content. A handful of
interleukins have already been annotated in reptiles, most of
them in the lizard, Anolis carolinensis, the Chinese softshell
turtle, Pelodiscus sinensis, and the Chinese alligator, Alligator
sinensis. However, the more divergent IL genes, such as IL2,
which is important for the initiation and regulation of the
immune response (Morgan et al. 1976), and IL4, IL5 and
IL13, which are essential in the differentiation of naïve
CD4+ helper T (Th) cells, are not detected by automated an-
notation pipelines. Two divergent ILs have been predicted in
reptiles; IL2 was predicted in the A. carolinensis genome
(AnoCar2.0) by Dijkstra et al. (Dijkstra et al. 2014), and IL4
was annotated in A. sinensis during the genome sequencing
project (GenBank AVPB00000000). The location of the

predicted IL4 gene in the A. sinensis genome is the same as
in mammals, but it is also possible that this predicted gene is
IL13 since these two genes are adjacent. The identification of
IL gene content across all vertebrates will give us a better
understanding of the evolution of IL gene families and insight
into when duplication events occurred (Dunn et al. 2001).

There has been a particular focus on chromatin changes in
the coding and regulatory sequences of IL genes during an
immune response in mammals. For example, Rao and col-
leagues demonstrated that increased IL2 gene transcription
in murine T cells is preceded by changes in the chromatin
structure across the promoter region (Rao et al. 2003, 2001).
Recent evidence has linked the expression of IL8 in humans
with a decrease in DNA methylation (Takahashi et al. 2015).
Thus, identification of divergent IL genes in reptiles will allow
us to study the relationship between changes in their chroma-
tin structure and expression. Future comparison of the expres-
sion patterns and chromatin dynamics of ILs in mammals with
those in P. vitticeps will be particularly interesting because of
the non-endothermic nature of reptiles. This type of compar-
ison will be insightful for the evolution of regulatory mecha-
nisms in vertebrates and may increase our understanding of
the vertebrate immune response more generally.

The published annotation of the P. vitticeps genome iden-
tified phylogenetically conserved interleukins, but because
automatic annotation relies on homology, it is not surprising
that highly divergent ILs were not identified (Brocker et al.
2010; Crawford et al. 2010). For example, amino acid identity
betweenmammalian IL-4molecules is only 42–57%. To fully
ascertain the IL gene family in the P. vitticeps genome, we
used the Trinity version 2.1.1 (Grabherr et al. 2011) platform
to perform de novo reconstruction of transcripts from RNA
sequenced (RNA-seq) reads from phorbol-myristrate-acetate
and ionomycin (PMA/I)-stimulated splenic cells. Stimulation
of lymphocytes from P. vitticeps spleen was crucial to elicit
expression of IL genes involved in the immune response,
thereby enabling us to obtain their sequences from RNA.
Here, we conducted the most extensive manual annotation to
date of the IL gene family in lizards using the P. vitticeps
genome, vertebrate orthologues and a combination of synteny
and alignment analysis. As a result, 26 ILs have now been
identified in P. vitticeps, the highest in any lizard species, eight
of which we describe here for the first time in a lizard. As the
community continues with the sequencing of other reptilian
taxa, our data and methods will enable studying the evolution-
ary history of these key immunity proteins.

Methods

Wild-caught male P. vitticeps (Id #UC<Aus>:111880108089)
was euthanized by injection of 0.1 mL sodium pentobarbitone
(60 mg/mL) according to ethics approval CE-13-10 at the
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University of Canberra. The spleen was immediately im-
mersed in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM)
(Thermofisher, Australia) and placed on ice.

Splenic cell disassociation was performed through a cell
strainer using the plunger of a 1-mL syringe as a pestle. Cells
were spun (1500 rpm, 5min) and splenocytes isolated using the
Lympholyte M density gradient (Cedar Lane, Canada). After
washing in DMEM, cells (2 × 106 in 4 mL of DMEM with
foetal bovine serum (10 %, FBS) (Thermofisher)) were left
unstimulated or stimulated with phorbol myristate acetate
(PMA; 10 ng/mL) (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany) and
ionomycin (I; 1 uM; Sigma-Aldrich) for 4 h at 28 °C.

RNA isolation

Total RNAwas isolated fromPMA/I-stimulated (ST) and non-
stimulated (NS) splenic cells using the RNeasy Plus Mini Kit
(Qiagen, Australia) according to manufacturer’s instructions.
The purified RNA was treated with DnaseI using the manu-
facturer’s protocol (Ambion, USA). RNA quality was
assessed using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer at the
Austral ian Cancer Research Foundation (ACRF)
Biomolecular Resource Facility (BRF) at the Australian
National University, Canberra, Australia.

Sequencing

NS and ST libraries were generated by the BRF using the paired-
end TruSeq RNA library prep kit (Illumina) and sequenced on
the Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform (paired-end, 100 bp reads).

Reads without a mate-pair were removed. Reads were
adapter/quality-trimmed using Trimmomatic (v0.32 with op-
t i ons PE :2 :30 :10 LEADING:20 TRAILING:20
MINLEN = 40) (Bolger et al. 2014).

De novo assembly

Trimmed reads from NS and ST samples were pooled to in-
crease the likelihood of detecting transcripts then assembled into
transcripts using Trinity-RNASeq with default settings (Haas
et al. 2013). Trinity de novo-assembled transcripts were aligned
to the P. vitticeps genome using GMAP (Wu and Watanabe
2005) and visualized using the Integrative Genomics Viewer
(IGV) (Robinson et al. 2011; Thorvaldsdottir et al. 2013).

To identify sequences previously undiscovered in the pub-
lished genome annotation (Georges et al. 2015), we used the
position of the IL gene of interest relative to more conserved
genes within the genome (synteny). Sequences were extracted
from de novo-assembled transcripts that aligned to the
syntenic location of unidentified interleukins. All six translat-
ed frames were aligned using ClustalOmega (Sievers et al.
2011) to amino acid sequences of the interleukin of interest
to determine identity and conservation of biologically

significant sites for structure and function in their eutherian,
avian and amphibian (where possible) orthologues.

When only one novel transcript was present at the syntenic
location of two genes (which was the case for IL1A:IL1B,
IL4:IL13, and IL3:CSF2), it was aligned to orthologues of
both possible identities. Alignments were manually examined
for conservation of motifs and altered if the ClustalOmega
programme missed the motif. Accession numbers of se-
quences used in alignments are shown in figure legends. We
checked for gaps in the genome by manual examination of the
extracted sequence.

Since ILs are secreted proteins, the presence of a signal
peptide in de novo transcripts was predicted by SignalP 4.1
(Petersen et al. 2011) and glycosylation sites were estimated
with NetOGlyc 4.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/
NetOGlyc/) and NetNGlyc 1.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/
services/NetNGlyc/). When the identity of interleukins was
ambiguous, we attempted amino acid alignments with
presumptive homologues from those taxa for which relevant
sequence was available through GenBank. Where the
alignments were successful, we constructed neighbour-
joining trees with 1000 bootstrap repetitions using Geneious
(Version R6) to identify genetic association of P. vitticeps se-
quence with target candidate genes and resolve the ambiguities.

Differential expression

For differential expression, we used the DEW pipeline (http://
dx.doi.org/10.4225/08/54AB816944E07). Briefly, reads from
each library were mapped to our assembly with Bowtie2
(Langmead and Salzberg 2012) and quantitated with
eXpress (Roberts and Pachter 2013). EdgeR was used to per-
form trimmed mean normalization estimate fragments per ki-
lobase per million (FPKM) reads (Robinson et al. 2010).

Results and discussion

We generated nearly 200 million reads from each of the ST
and NS splenic cell libraries. These reads are available on the
SRA database under the Bioproject identifier PRJNA299832.
After filtering, 197,945,818 paired reads (98 % of input) from
the NS library and 182,583,658 paired reads (98 % of input)
from the ST library were assembled with Trinity to find novel
transcripts, that is, transcripts not identified as ILs in the pub-
lished annotation.

De novo transcript reconstruction

Overall, 242,519 contigs were assembled from the combined
NS and ST reads. This is expected given the degree of nucleo-
tide polymorphism in this species. The average contig length
was 829.74 bp with 44.7 % GC content and an N50 of 1490 bp.
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We searched for novel transcripts that could represent diver-
gent ILs based on their relative location to highly conserved
genes in mammals and birds and then used structural analyses
to confirm their identities. Using this approach, we identified for
the first time in a lizard IL1B, IL3/CSF2, IL4/IL13, IL7, IL9,
IL12A, IL27 and IL31. We also identified for the first time in
P. vitticeps IL2, IL21 and IL15, which have been predicted in the
anole lizard (A. carolinensis) (Dijkstra et al. 2014). Additionally,
we confirmed and corrected the annotations of 10 additional ILs
in the published P. vitticeps genome annotation using our novel
transcripts. This new information is available at https://
genomics.canberra.edu.au/gbrowse/gbrowse/pogona_pvi1.1.

The importance of stimulating splenic cells from P. vitticeps
to identify highly divergent ILs was illustrated by their differ-
ential expression inNS and ST libraries. All ILs were expressed
at a higher level in ST splenic cells except for IL7, IL15 and the
novel transcript in the syntenic region of IL5 (Fig. 1). Because
of very low expression in NS splenic cells, without PMA/I
stimulation, it is unlikely that we would have identified IL2,
IL21, IL3/CSF2, IL4/IL13, IL9 and IL31 (Fig. 1). This is con-
sistent, at least for IL2, with studies in human and mouse in
which the expression of IL2 is not detected until activation of T
cells with stimuli such as PMA/I (Kumagai et al. 1987).

Manually curated interleukins

IL2 has proven difficult to isolate in non-eutherian vertebrates
because of the larger evolutionary distance between clades
than within eutherians (Harrison and Wedlock 2000) as well
as the high rate of evolution of IL genes. IL2 is related to IL21
and IL15, and they likely evolved through duplication of an
ancestral gene (Bird et al. 2005a). Failed efforts to isolate IL2
in chicken and wallaby revolved around designing heterolo-
gous primers for RT-PCR based on eutherian sequences to
clone genes (Harrison and Wedlock 2000; Zelus et al. 2000).
IL2 was eventually identified in chicken by functional screen-
ing (Beck 1998) and in wallaby bymanually curating syntenic
regions of interest of the wallaby genome (Wong et al. 2006).

We identified IL2 in P. vitticeps by searching for novel
transcripts in its syntenic region between annotated genes
ADAD1 and CETN4 (Fig. 2). The amino acid sequence from
the predicted IL2 transcript was extracted and aligned to other
IL2 sequences (Fig. 3), which revealed low identity with hu-
man and chicken orthologues (28 %) (Table 1). We regard this
as a valid identity because ILs generally share low identity
across lineages due to their rapid evolutionary rates
(Harrison and Wedlock 2000). For example, chicken and hu-
man IL2 orthologues share only 24 % identity.

Importantly, P. vitticeps IL2 contains several conserved res-
idues vital for biological activity including amino acid aspartic
acid in helix A and glutamine in helix D, which are crucial for
binding to the IL2 receptor in human (Fig. 3) (Wong et al.
2006). An essential structural disulphide bond between cyste-
ines 58 and 105 (in human) is also conserved in P. vitticeps.
This disulphide bond connects the second helix to the region
between the third and fourth helices (Gaffen and Liu 2004).
Secondary structure prediction using Jpred 4 (Drozdetskiy
et al. 2015) shows that the P. vitticeps IL2 molecule belongs
to the type I cytokines, described as four alpha helical bundles
(Supplemental Fig. 1). The IL2/IL15 family signature in ver-
tebrates, identified as ‘L-X-C-X(3)-E-[LVI]-X(2)-[LV]’ by
Diaz-Rosales et al. (2009), is modified with the inclusion of
lizards to ‘[LM]-X-C-X(3)-E-[LVI]-X(2)-[LVI]’. The 3′UTR
of the IL2 transcript in P. vitticeps contains two instability
motifs (ATTTA), which is typical of genes coding for inflam-
matory mediators (Caput et al. 1986) and suggests this gene is
involved in inflammatory responses (Bird et al. 2005b).

We were able to identify IL21 in P. vitticeps based on align-
ment with the recently predicted (Dijkstra et al. 2014) IL21 in
A. carolinensis and P. sinensis (Chinese softshell turtle)
(Supplemental Fig. 2) in conjunction with the partial tran-
scripts the de novo assembly identified in its syntentic location
(neighbouring IL2, see Fig. 2).

IL5 is the only gene annotated in mammals in the region
between the genes RAD50 and IRF5 (Fig. 4). We identified a
novel transcript in this syntenic region on P. vitticeps scaffold

Fig. 1 Expression levels
(fragments per kilobase of
transcript per million mapped
reads: FPKM) of interleukin
genes in non-stimulated (grey)
and PMA/I-stimulated (black)
splenic cells. The graph on the left
includes ILs that had low
expression levels and the graph
on the right has include the ILs
that were highly expressed
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485. It is the only transcript in this location and is in the same
transcriptional orientation as in mammals. The amino acid
sequence of this transcript shares low identity with human
and chicken IL5 orthologues (14 and 16 %, respectively),
although human and chicken IL5 orthologues only share
20 % identity. The 3′UTR contains a polyadenylation site
(AATAAA), indicative of its role in inflammatory response
(Bird et al. 2005b). However, this transcript does not share
conserved cysteine residues required to form the two di-
sulphide bridges present in the human protein, and the sec-
ondary structure prediction is not consistent with IL5 structure
in other vertebrates (Supplemental Fig. 1; Supplemental
Fig. 3) (Milburn et al. 1993; Wells et al. 1994).

Since IL5 evolved from the same common ancestor as IL3
and CSF2 (these three genes remain within a 1-Mb cluster on
human chromosome 5) (Baxter et al. 2012; Frazer et al. 1997),
it is possible that IL5 did not evolve in the reptile lineage. Prior
to identification of this gene in other reptiles, and functional
studies, we are unable to assign an identity to this novel tran-
script in P. vitticeps.

Additional ILs identified using a syntenic approach include
IL7, IL9, IL12A, IL15, IL21, IL27 and IL31. The syntenic
regions of these six ILs genes are illustrated in Fig. 2, (IL15),
Fig. 4 (IL9) and Supplemental Fig. 4 (IL7, IL12A, IL27 and
IL31), and their characteristics are outlined in Table 1.

Unique homologous syntenic regions in P. vitticeps

There were three occurrences of syntenic regions containing
only one novel transcript in P. vitticeps where two IL genes
were expected from synteny in mammals: IL1A and IL1B
(Supplemental Fig. 5), IL4 and IL13 (Fig. 4), and IL3 and
CSF2 (Fig. 4). Becausemany ILs arose from duplication events

(Bao and Reinhardt 2015), the presence of only one gene in
P. vitticeps could represent either ancestral genes that duplicated
in other lineages or loss of one IL in P. vitticeps, in each of the
three cases. Importantly, there are no gaps in the genome large
enough to account for a missing gene in these three regions.

Mammals carry IL1A and IL1B whereas only IL1B has been
identified in non-mammal vertebrates (Bird et al. 2002; Ogryzko
et al. 2014). IL18 has been documented in mammals and birds
and fish (Bird et al. 2002; Secombes et al. 2011). IL1A and IL1B
are thought to have split from IL1RN 350 Mya (Eisenberg et al.
1991), with the divergence of IL1A and IL1B occurring 250–
300 Mya, at approximately the same time as the emergence of
mammals (Dunn et al. 2001; Mulero et al. 2000; Young and
Sylvester 1989). The presence of both IL1A and IL1B is there-
fore a synapomorphy uniting the mammals, with the single IL1
gene of P. vitticeps a retained ancestral state (plesiomorphy).

Sequence identity searches with IL1A (21–28 % identity)
and IL1B (23–42% identity) orthologues, alongwith secondary
protein structure prediction, suggested that the novel transcript
in the region in P. vitticeps syntenic with the mammalian region
containing IL1A and IL1B is more similar to IL1B than to IL1A
(Supplemental Fig. 2 and Supplemental Fig. 3). This result was
also supported by neighbour-joining trees, which showed clus-
tering of the P. vitticeps IL1 novel transcript with IL1β
orthologues of other reptiles (turtle) and birds (Supplemental
Fig. 6) as one might expect, whereas the tree relating Pogona
IL1 to IL1A had the P. vitticeps transcript as a distant outgroup
to the remaining vertebrates (Supplemental Fig. 7).
Furthermore, the top hit from a protein blast was IL1β-like
protein in Python bivittatus (XP_007441780.1) (59 % identity).
IL1A is absent from the P. bivittatus genome, as it is in other
non-mammalian genomes such as chicken and frog, which
have only IL1B annotated. Therefore, this transcript, which

IL21

CETN4

FGF2 

IL2

ADAD1

Pufferfish
Scaffold 70 

S

IL21

Fig. 2 Syntenic maps of genes in
the regions containing IL2, IL21
and IL15 across vertebrates. The
information for X. tropicalis,
human, chicken and pufferfish
(Fugu rubripes) is from the
Ensembl databases JGI 4.2,
GR38.p3, Galgal4 and FUGU
4.0, respectively. IL2 and IL21 are
highlighted in pink, and IL15 is
purple. Positions on the
chromosomes are noted for
human and chicken. Squiggles
denote an area of the chromosome
not included in the synteny map.
Arrows denote transcriptional
orientation
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we assign to IL1B in P. vitticeps and IL1B in mammals, has
deviated less over time from the ancestral state than has mam-
malian IL1A. This result is not novel; we know inmammals that
ILA is evolving faster than IL1B (Young and Sylvester 1989).

IL4 and IL13 lie in a head-to-tail organization in mamma-
lian genomes. They are functionally closely related (Chomarat
and Banchereau 1998; Minty et al. 1993; Moy et al. 2001;
Wynn 2003; Zurawski and de Vries 1994) and have highly
similar secondary structures: the human orthologues of these
two proteins both form four-helix bundles with overall similar
structures (Supplemental Fig. 3), typical of their classification

in the IL4-like family (Brocker et al. 2010; Eisenmesser et al.
2001). We identified only one novel transcript in the syntenic
region of IL4 and IL13 in P. vitticeps (Fig. 4). IL-4 and IL-13
have been described as functionally redundant based on their
concurrent expression and use of shared receptors and they are
both central to type 2 inflammation (Bao and Reinhardt 2015).
Thus, it is unlikely that we only identified one transcript in this
region because of an absence of expression of the other.

The novel transcript in the syntenic region of IL4 and IL13
in P. vitticeps shares low sequence identity with both IL4
orthologues (15–18 %) and IL13 orthologues (13–26 %),

Dragon   MHKVVSL--CFIAL-ILATAGG-TPVTSQS----------CLQAILLDINMLRTILP
Anole     MNKVSL--CFIAL-ILTTIGG-MPIINP----------DYLEAMQIDIRLLLSILP
P.Turtle  MCKVLV-TCYIPLLLCIAANG-KPFISPNGTPFTSPNEEYLKYAIDDVNELEKMTK
C.Turtle  MKCVLV-TCYILLLLAIAANG-NTLCS------LHK--KHLEHAIADVIELEKMNI
Chicken  MMCKVLIFGCISVAMLMTTAYG-ASLSS------EKR--KPLQTLIKDLEILENIKN
Frog      MCKILVL-CLLAVTLLVFSQG-APTEN------VAKQLELLRAMGNDLQRMKTSSK
Opossum   MSKVPLLLCVALTLAV-LAGG-APTSPPP----TS----LLEYLLLDLQEAHEKLS
Mouse     MYSMQLASCVTLTLVL-LVNS-APTSSS-TSSSTAEAQQHLEQLLMDLQELLSRME
Cow       MYKIQLLSCIALTLAL-VANG-APTSSS-----TGNTMKEVKSLLLDLQLLLEKVK
Human     MYRMQLLSCIALSLAL-VTNS-APTSSS-----TKKTQLQLEHLLLDLQMILNGIN
Dog       MYKMQLLSCIALTLVL-VANS-APITSSS----TKKTEQQMEQLLLDLQLLLNGVN

Dragon    ---------DNEGKLYTPKNAW----  EKCAKPAMECFTKEIIIIQEEHED--------NRNITNTI
Anole     ---------NREGTLYTPNITG----  VKCARPAMECFMREIDILEEENEN---------RNITNTI
P.Turtle  --------DIEYEGFYTPEDFSN---  EERRMEALGVYMAEMNTLKDESEN--------NVMVNNII
C.Turtle  --------SIENGGFYTPEDFSN---  EKRRKEALDVYMTEMNVLKEEIED--------NPDANNTI
Chicken   ---------KIHLELYTPTETQ----  -ECTQQTLQCYLGEVVTLKKETED----DTEIKEEFVTAI
Frog      ---------IIPEEFYYTITDTGNGD  MKCRISALCCFVHELYTVEKYL-------GTLNEKAGKQA
Opossum   SG---VSERMKRYELYVPSR------  ARSIA-DLQCFTKELHPVADALKY----ESREARYIQDHI
Mouse     NYRNLKLPRMLTFKFYLPKQ------ -ATELK-DLQCLEDELGPLRHVLDLT-QSKSFQLEDAENFI
Cow       NPENLKLSRMHTFDFYVPKVN-----  -ATELKHLKCLLEELKLLEEVLNLA-PSKNLNPREIKDSM
Human     NYKNPKLTRMLTFKFYMPKK------  -ATELKHLQCLEEELKPLEEVLNLA-QSKNFHLR-PRDLI
Dog       NYENPQLSRMLTFKFYTPKK------  -ATEFTHLQCLAEELKNLEEVLGLP-QSKNVHLTDTKELI

Dragon    QNIQRNVKACW  KGAAGDATKDNECP-PCESYRGESYKTFLQYMMNL-VQSAAHRRH-----
Anole     QNIKRNLRAQW  KQVAGDAKEDEVCP-LCESYEE-QNYVDFLNRLVALVQFVLRTGFEKH--
P.Turtle  DRIMKYLGAFG  --------KNTTRK--YEGSQQ-KNTQEFLEGLRKLLQSMYSSMVPVKSH
C.Turtle  ALIKRNLQCM-  --------KIQERK-VCESYEE-KNTQEFLEGLRQLLQAMYSE-------
Chicken   QNIEKNLKSLT  ----GLNHTGSECK-ICEANNK-KKFPDFLHELTNFVRYLQK--------
Frog      NNTITNALELL* --------KQ------CEQCKQHKAHTTTKNLEGFIEDFEALLKNLATNL
Opossum   RNINVTVNRLM  ---------GTATT-HCQYAVKIKIRGFFGEWITFCQRLIHLTR------
Mouse     SNIRVTVVKLK  ---------GSDNTFECQFDDESATVVDFLRRWIAFCQSIISTSPQ----
Cow       DNIKRIVLELQ  ---------GSETRFTCEYDDATVNAVEFLNKWITFCQSIYSTMT-----
Human     SNINVIVLELK  ---------GSETTFMCEYADETATIVEFLNRWITFCQSIISTLT-----
Dog       SNMNVTLLKLK  ---------GSETSYNCEYDDETATITEFLNKWITFCQSIFSTLT-----

Alpha Helix A 

Alpha Helix D Alpha Helix C 

(Exon 1)
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150
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155
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Fig. 3 Multiple alignment of the predicted P. vitticeps IL2 amino acid
sequence with other known IL2 amino acid sequences. The IL2/IL15
family signature is boxed. Locations of the four alpha helices in human
are indicated. Functionally important residues and conserved cysteine
residues involved in disulphide bridges are indicated with diamonds.
Predicted glycosylation sites in P. vitticeps are indicated with squares.
Similar residues are highlighted in grey. Sequence length is indicated at
the end of each sequence. Sequences used for the alignment: human IL2

(uniprot P04351), chicken IL2 (uniprot O73883), frog IL2 (predicted by
Dijkstra et al. 2014), anole IL2 (predicted by Dijkstra et al. 2014), painted
turtle IL2 (predicted by Dijkstra et al. 2014), Chinese softshell turtle IL2
(predicted by Dijkstra et al. 2014), opossum IL2 (http://bioinf.wehi.edu.
au/opossum/seq/cytokines.fa), mouse IL2 P04351), cow IL2 (uniprot
P05016), dog IL2 (uniprot Q29416), and dragon IL2 (P. vitticeps). The
asterisk (*) indicates additional sequence at the end of exon 3 in frog:
KLLDASYSKTEPSQYL

http://bioinf.wehi.edu.au/opossum/seq/cytokines.fa
http://bioinf.wehi.edu.au/opossum/seq/cytokines.fa


although identity between taxa for these two proteins is gen-
erally low (identity between human and chicken IL4 and
IL13 orthologues is only 27 and 20 %, respectively).
Cysteine residues involved in the formation of disulphide

bridges in both IL4 and IL13 in human are present in
P. vitticeps (Fig. 5), and the predicted secondary structure
of the novel IL4/IL13 transcript is consistent with an IL4-like
family member (Supplemental Fig. 1; Supplemental Fig. 3).

Table 1 Comparison of novel interleukins identified in P. vitticeps with known human and chicken interleukin sequences

Identity Scaffold Number of exons Number of amino acids % amino acid
identity with

Predicted glyc. sites Conserved
cysteines

Signal peptide
identified

3′UTR
inst. motif

P. vitticeps Human P. vitticeps Human Human Chicken N-glyc O-glyc

IL1B 27 8 7 271 269 37 42 0 0 N/A No 0
IL2 35 4 4 150 153 28 28 1 4 2 of 2 Yes 2
IL3/CSF2 485 6 5/4 111 152/144 14/18 18/16 8 17 No No 10
IL4/IL13 815 4 4 148 153/146 16/22 16/13 2 8 Yes Yes 12
IL7 87 6 3 169 177 25 27 1 1 5 of 6 Yes 3
IL9 43 6 5 142 144 20 20 0 1 N/A Yes 3
IL12A 147 6 7 202 253 22 28 0 4 4 of 4 Yes 1
IL15 46 6 8 154 162 28 22 3 1 4 of 4 No 1
IL21 35 5 4 145 155 22 26 1 2 4 of 4 Yes 5
IL30 154 5 5 215 243 24 N/A 0 0 N/A Yes 5
IL31 329 3 3 188 164 23 N/A 0 0 N/A No 16

N/A not applicable

Fig. 4 Syntenic maps of genes in
the IL4/IL13 region, the IL3/
CSF2 region and the IL9 region
across vertebrates. The
information for the X. tropicalis
KIF3A/IL4/IL13/RAD50 locus is
fromWang and Secombes (2015).
The information for zebrafish is
from Ohtani et al. (2008) and the
Ensembl database GRCz10.
Information for human and
chicken is from the Ensembl
databases GR38.p3 and Galgal4,
respectively. RAD50 and KIF3A
are highlighted in green, IL4,
IL13 and IL4/IL13 are pink, IL9 is
purple and related genes IL5, IL3,
CSF2 and KK35 are grey. IL3,
CSF2 and IL9 have not been
annotated in frog and zebrafish.
Positions on the chromosomes are
noted for human, chicken.
Squiggles denote an area of the
chromosome not included in the
synteny map. Arrows denote
transcriptional orientation
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Furthermore, the exon/intron organization is consistent with
orthologues of both IL4 and IL13 (Fig. 5), and transcriptional
orientation of the P. vitticeps IL4/IL13 transcript relative to
adjacent genes KIF3A and RAD50 is the same as seen in
mammals and birds. Alignment of P. vitticeps IL4/IL13with
either IL4 or IL13 homologues in other taxa proved uninfor-
mative, a reflection of very low sequence identity and pre-
cluding phylogenetic analysis.

Two IL4/IL13-like genes have been identified in several
teleost fish (Bird and Secombes 2006; Li et al. 2007; Wang
et al. 2016). These two genes in fish have been called IL4/13A
and IL4/13B because the similarity of each to IL4 and IL13 is
unclear, and the two genes are likely a result of fish-specific
whole genome duplication of an ancestral IL4/IL13 gene
(Ohtani et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2016). At least two IL4/
IL13-like genes have been identified in the elephant shark

Dragon 4/13 ------MVFNHQKNMVMSWTTVLSVCFLIGTISTA---PAPAPSSPRHFKKSLELLYHR-----LQKECTATK  --FGECWDHEITEV
Dre 4/13A   --------------MMKTLLLLACTVFVSG---------FTLKGTDAMHKTVLKELV-TELEAVLVNPPKETK  ---------AKEEI
Dre 4/13B   --------------MRTFLLLV---LTVPVSES----------KLKIDEILLMEIIQSVNGILNGKGEKM---  ------------DL
Frog 4      --------------MSNLGRILCAVLGLFHLLSA---------NPVPSSK-LQIAIEEIISELVNNK------  ITHKKCFVPTPYDD
Alliga 4/13 --------------MGVRFPVIVTCFCLLACNPLEARH----QSRICWYKVLQEIIR-S--LNFLK-------  ---VSCKQMNVSDI
Chicken 4   --------------MSSSLPTLLALLVLLAGPGA--------VPMLCLQLSVPLMESIRI-VNDIQGE-----  ---VSCVKMNVTDI
Mouse 4     --------------MGLNPQLVVILLFFLECTRSHIHG--------CDKNHLREIIGI---LNEVTGEG----  ---TPCTEMDVPNV
Human 4     --------------MGLTSQLLPPLFFLLACAGNFVHG------HKCDIT-LQEIIKT---LNSLTEQK----  ---TLCTELTVTDI
Cow 4       --------------MGLTSQLIPVLVCLLVCTSHFVHG------HKCDIT-LAEIIKT---LNILTTRK----  ---NSCMELPVADV
Dog 4       --------------MGLTSQLIPTLVCLLALTSTFVHG------HNFNIT-IKEIIKM---LNILTARN----  ---DSCMELTVKDV
Chicken 13  --------------MHRTLKAALALLCLAELVAS------TPLAMNLSKLKLSDITQGIQKLNRGVQ------  ---VPCNDTRVAQV
Mouse 13    --------------MALWVTAVLALACLGGLAAP-----GPVPRSVSLPLTLKELIEEL--SNITQDQ-----  --TPLCNGSMVWSV
Cow 13      --------------MALLLTAVIVLICFGGLTSP---------SPVPSATALKELIEEL--VNITQNQK----  --VPLCNGSMVWSL
Dog 13      ----LAPPALALGSMALWLTVVIALTCLGGLASP---------SPVTPSPTLKELIEEL--VNITQNQ-----  -QASLCNGSMVWSV
Human 13    MHPLLNPLLLALGLMALLLTTVIALTCLGGFASP---------GPVPPSTALRELIEEL--VNITQNQK----  --APLCNGSMVWSI

Dragon 4/13 KFHVN----------  CTQAIYENMFCQADKALRN----FN-C---------------TSYGRVVPNITIPSDLQGNQ---
Dre 4/13A   FLVDLGKKGSGLKCE  ------HDYFCQAEEEMVKKVSGLSGVKFDPF-RT------DKKLMRNLNTYNHQDE--------
Dre 4/13B   DQFIPDIYETGHYS-  ------KKTLCQAGMALKG----KIPS--------------RSHLQRQLNAYAAYTG--------
Frog 4      EE-------------  --EASVEEISCRAFKSLKH------VCAS------------ERKNLRLLNASLITMFS-------
Alliga 4/13 FEDPKENNQSEMLCK  PKENNQSEMLCKAAAVLTKAQ---CFCQEC----------RHLKVIRVNLLELTRTVEN-----
Chicken 4   FADNK----------  --TNNKTELLCKASTIVWE----SQHCHKNLQG--------LFLNMRQLLNASSTSLK-------
Mouse 4     LTATK----------  --NTTESELVCRASKVLRI----FYLKHGK-TPCLKKNSSVLMELQRLFRAFRCLDSS-------
Human 4     FAASK----------  --NTTEKETFCRAATVLRQ----FYSHHEKDTRCLGATAQQFHRHKQLIRFLKRLDRNLWGLAGL
Cow 4       FAAPK----------  --NTTEKETFCRVGIELRR----IYRSH----TCL------NKFLGGLDRNLNSLASK-------  
Dog 4       FTAPK----------  --NTSDKEIFCRAATVLRQ----IYTHN-----CS------NRYLRGLYRNLSSMANK-------  
Chicken 13  AFKDRK---------  ---LSEQELLCQAATVLDN----MTDCKKD-----------YEPLITSLKSLHGMT---------
Mouse 13    DLAAGG---------  ---------FCVALDSLTN----ISNCNA------------IYRTQRILHGLCNRKAPTT-----
Cow 13      NLTSSM---------  ---------YCAALDSLIS----ISNCSV------------IQRTKRMLNALCPHKPSAK-----
Dog 13      NLTAGM---------  ---------YCAALESLIN----VSDCSA------------IQRTQRMLKALCSQKPAAG-----
Human 13    NLTAGM---------  ---------YCAALESLIN----VSGCSA------------IEKTQRMLSGFCPHKVSAG-----

Dragon 4/13 --ANCSP---------RNTSLALKEFCSLLNSTIDELFREC----------148
Dre 4/13A   --KNCKKEIRSHAADEDLEEITLDVFLKDLLKCVKNINSQKSPRPS-----157
Dre 4/13B   -TGNCSVS--------TSGECTMKEFLEKTKACCHYLYSAQRT--------127
Frog 4      --VECSIN--------NDEQKDLISVIEDLLTFFRAQMRKLVMNPKH----136
Alliga 4/13 ---RCPVN------TTSN--TTLHGFLER----LTDLSQMIMKQNLVH---139
Chicken 4   --APCPTA--------AGNTTSMEKFLADLRTFFHQLAKNK----------136
Mouse 4     --ISCTMN------ESKS--TSLKDFLES----LKSIMQMDYS--------140
Human 4     --NSCPVK------EANQ--STLENFLER----LKTIMREKYSKCSS----153
Cow 4       ---TCSMN------EIKK--STLKDFLER----LKVIMQKKYYRH------135
Dog 4       ---TCSVN------EAKTSTSTLKDLLER----LKTIMKEKYSKC------132
Chicken 13  ---NCPPS--------TDNEIYLRNFLPA----LGNYTQALYRRISATAAN138
Mouse 13    ---VSSL---------PDTKIEVAHFITKLLSYTKQLFRHGPF--------131
Cow 13      --QISSERS-------RDTKIEVIQLVKNLLTYVRGVYRHGNFR-------132
Dog 13      --QFSSLHV-------RDTKIEVAQFVKDLLLHLKKLFREGRFN-------146
Human 13    --QVSSEYV-------RDTKIEVAQFLKDLLRHSRIVFRNERFN-------146
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Fig. 5 a Clustal Omega Multiple alignment of vertebrate IL13, IL4 and
IL4/IL13 protein sequences illustrating the location of cysteine residues
known to be required for the formation of disulphide bonds in human IL4
and IL13. Conserved cytosines are highlighted in orange. Similar
residues are highlighted in grey. b Cartoon summarizing the location of
cysteine residues in vertebrate IL4/IL13, mammalian IL4, mammalian
IL13 and fish IL4/IL13. This cartoon was inspired by Fig. 3 in Wang
et al. (2016). Sequences used in this alignment include the following:

dragon IL4/IL13, zebrafish (Dre) IL4/IL13A (uniprot B3IWZ9),
zebrafish (Dre) IL4/IL13B (uniprot D1YSM1), alligator (Alliga) IL4/
IL13 (XP_006023629), chicken IL13 (uniprot Q5W4U0), mouse IL13
(uniprot P20109), dog IL13 (uniprot Q9N0W9), human IL13 (uniprot
P35225), cow IL13 (uniprot Q9XSV9), frog IL4/IL13 (uniprot A9JPI4),
chicken IL4 (uniprot Q5W4U1), mouse IL4 (uniprot P07750), human IL4
(P05112), cow IL4 (uniprot P30367), and dog IL4 (uniprot O77762)



Callorhinchus milii in the conserved syntenic location be-
tween KIF3A and RAD50, and potentially two IL4/IL13 genes
have been identified in an amphibian genome (the frog
Xenopus tropicalis) (reviewed in Wang and Secombes 2015);
one copy of IL4/13 in frog is on the wrong side of KIF3A, but
is in the correct syntenic transcriptional orientation.

Overall, it is likely that a single IL4/IL13 gene in the an-
cestor of jawed vertebrates duplicated in different lineages,
which is via whole genome duplication in fish and via tandem
duplication events in other mammals, birds and amphibians,
but it seems not in reptiles. The transcript we identified in
P. vitticeps likely represents this single ancestral IL4/IL13
gene. However, it is also possible that reptiles lost one copy
of the IL4/IL13 gene. Future studies that extensively analyze
this region in additional reptilian and amphibian genomes will
consolidate the evolutionary history of this pair of genes.

Like we saw for IL4/IL13, there was only one novel tran-
script in the syntenic region between ACSL6 and P4HA2 on
P. vitticeps scaffold 485, which in humans contains IL3 and
CSF2 (Fig. 4). IL3 and CSF2 are both granulocyte-
macrophage colony-stimulating factors (GM-CSFs) that acti-
vate the same signalling pathways and have similar functions
(Alexander 1998; Nicola 1989). IL3 has a wider range of
functions including stimulating the proliferation, differentia-
tion and activation of haematopoietic progenitor cells (Frolova
et al. 1991). Although they do not share considerable identity
(Yang et al. 1986), these two genes, which are only separated
by 10 kb on human chromosome 5, arose via duplication of a
common ancestral gene that also gave rise to IL5 (Cockerill
2004; Frolova et al. 1991). Interestingly, birds have a third
gene in this region, KK34, which has been proposed to be a
duplication of an ancestral IL5 gene (Avery et al. 2004) and is
likely unique to the avian lineage (Huising et al. 2006). This
avian-specific duplication clearly occurred after the reptilian
and avian lineage split since we detected only one genewhere-
as birds have three genes in this region.

The predicted secondary structure of the protein derived from
the novel transcript in the syntenic location of IL3 and CSF2 in
P. vitticeps is one composed of four alpha helices and three beta
sheets (Supplemental Fig. 1). This is similar to the secondary
structures of both IL3 and CSF2 in human which both exhibit
characteristic four-helix bundles arranged in an up-up-down-
down topology like that of IL4 and IL2 (Bazan and McKay
1992), with a fifth helix crossing over loop AB (Mirabella
et al. 2010). The transcriptional orientation of the IL3/CSF2
transcript in P. vitticeps relative to ACSL6 and P4HA2 is the
same as seen in mammals and birds (Fig. 4), but it shares low
identity (less than 20 %) with both IL3 and CSF2 (Table 1).
Furthermore, this novel transcript in P. vitticeps is only 111
amino acids in length, whereas in human, it is 152 amino acids.
However, low identity between taxa is common for ILs; human
IL3 and CSF2 share only 8.4 % identity (Emboss needle align-
ment) (Goujon et al. 2010; Sievers et al. 2011).

Although this novel transcript is at the expected location of
IL3 or CSF2 and is structurally related to these two proteins,
we do not have strong arguments for its identification as either
protein. It could also be related to IL5, which is part of the
same family as IL3 and CSF2. Indeed, alignment of
P. vitticeps IL3/CSF2 novel transcript with mammalian
and avian amino acid sequences for IL3 and CSF2 (see
BMethods^) did not produce informative phylogenetic com-
parisons. To our knowledge, neither IL3 nor CSF2 has been
identified in fish (Secombes et al. 2011; Yamaguchi et al.
2015), amphibians or reptiles, so it was not possible to include
sequences frommore closely related species in the alignments.
We suggest that the novel transcript identified here in
P. vitticeps in the syntenic region of IL3 and CSF2 represents
an ancestral gene that has duplicated in more recent vertebrate
evolution in mammals and birds. Identification of the gene(s)
present at this locus in other lizard genomes and in amphibians
will provide insight into the evolution of these two genes.

Future annotation of the above three syntenic regions in
other lizards, amphibians and fish will provide clues about
when duplication events of ancestral genes IL1, IL4/IL13 and
IL5/IL3/CSF2 occurred, which may provide insight into the
pressures driving the evolution of IL gene families inmammals.

Interleukins with corrected annotation

We used our novel transcripts to fine-tune the published anno-
tations of ILs (Georges et al. 2015). Ten previously annotated
ILs were represented in our novel transcripts: IL6, IL8, IL10,
IL11, IL16, IL17F, IL18, IL22, IL23A and IL24; all of which
had some level of error in their annotation (Table 2). For exam-
ple, IL8 (synonym: CXCL8) is annotated in the genome three
times. Using the syntenic order of genes and alignment of novel
transcripts in this region, we were able to identify the IL8 se-
quence in P. vitticeps (Table 2). It shares relatively high identity
with human and chicken IL8 orthologues (50 and 63%, respec-
tively) and has a similar predicted secondary structure. Four
cysteine residues involved in two disulphide bonds in human
(in human Cys34-Cys61 and Cys36-Cys77) are conserved
throughout mammals, chicken and P. vitticeps IL8 sequences.
From this syntenic region in humans, the other two genes iden-
tified as IL8 in the published annotation likely represent other
members of the CXCL family, including CXCL6, CXCL1,
CXCL5 or CXCL2, which, along with IL8, are clustered be-
tween ANKRD17 and MTHFD2L in human.

No additional IL10 family members (IL10, IL19, IL20,
IL22, IL24 and IL26) were identified with the de novo recon-
structed transcripts. IL10, IL19 and IL24 are clustered on
P. vitticeps scaffold 613. In human, IL20 is part of this
syntenic region but it is missing from the published
P. vitticeps annotation and our series of de novo transcripts,
suggesting it arose via duplication from an ancestral IL10/
IL19/IL24 gene during vertebrate evolution. Interestingly,
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the only IL10 family members that have been identified in
fish, IL20 and IL26, are the only two that are not identified
in P. vitticeps. It has been proposed that the ancestral gene
that gave rise to IL19, IL20 and IL24 in mammals also gave
rise to IL20 in fish (Igawa et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2010).

The four-exon novel IL24 transcript shifted the published
annotation of IL24 upstream by two exons, excluding exons
III and IV, and suggesting that this was the only isoform
expressed in this tissue under these conditions. The pub-
lished annotation of IL24 may represent a splice variant;
human IL24 has seven splice variants, or it could be incor-
rect; turtle has a single four-exon variant. IL19 was not
represented in the transcripts, suggesting that it was not
expressed in NS cells or during the PMA/I stimulation (ST).

A few of the annotated ILs had the incorrect number of
exons, such as IL16, which is annotated in the genome with
10 exons. We identified a seven-exon novel transcript, sug-
gesting that this was the only isoform expressed in this tis-
sue under these conditions, or, since human IL16 also has
seven exons (Table 2), that the 10-exon annotation is incor-
rect. Similarly, IL18 is annotated with only three exons
whereas the novel transcript has six exons, adding three
exons to the start of the annotation. The annotations of
IL17F and IL22 are missing the first and last exons, respec-
tively, in the published annotation, added here using the
novel transcript annotation (Table 2).

Missing interleukins

Five ILs (IL17B, IL17C, IL17D, IL19 and IL25) are anno-
tated in the P. vitticeps genome but were not represented by
transcripts in this study, suggesting they were not expressed
during the PMA/I stimulation. However, this could reflect
our use of splenic cells instead of sorted T cells. Repeating
these experiments with sorted immune cell subsets may re-
veal expression of these five annotated ILs.

ILs that are not annotated in the genome nor were they
expressed under the conditions of this study include IL17A,
IL20, IL26 and IL33. Importantly, there are no gaps in the
genome in the regionwhere IL20 is expected. There are small
gaps in genome in the region expected to contain IL26, al-
though not large enough to miss an entire gene. However,
gaps in the genome where IL33 and IL17A could be are large
enough to account for omission of these two genes.

To be sure these ILs are absent from the P. vitticeps ge-
nome, expression from different tissues or conditions as well
as from pure immune cell subsets must be examined. For
example, stimulationwith differentmitogens phytohemagglu-
tinin (PHA), lipopolysaccharide (LPS), concanavalin A (Con
A) or pokeweed mitogen (PWM) may elicit expression of a
different subset of ILs (Baran et al. 2001). Indeed, it has been
demonstrated that different stimulants produce unique cyto-
kine profiles from rat blood immune cells (Wenchao et al.T
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2013); LPS significantly promoted the expression of TNF-α
and IL10, but only weakly promoted the production of IL2. In
contrast, PHA promoted the productions of IL2, RANTES and
TGF-β, and weakly increased the levels of IL4 and IL6. PMA/I
promoted expression of IL2, interferon-gamma (IFN-γ),
TNF-α, TNF-β and RANTES (Wenchao et al. 2013). Different
mitogens also have been shown to affect the cytokine produc-
tion from CD4 Tcell clones. Stimulation with PMA/I produced
a significantly higher amount of IFN-γ and IL17 compared with
anti-CD3/anti-CD28 stimulation, whereas the reverse was the
case for IL10 production (Olsen and Sollid 2013).

Furthermore, lizards undergo seasonal physiological
variation associated with environmental temperatures
(Zimmerman et al. 2010), including structural changes of
their lymphoid tissues (El Ridi 1981; Hussein et al. 1978,
1979; Zapata et al. 1992), which affects the immune sys-
tem (reviewed in Hsu 1998). Allograft rejection (Afifi et al.
1993) and T cell proliferation have been shown to vary
with season. For example, Farag and El Ridi (1985) ob-
served seasonal patterns in the proliferation of leukocytes
from striped sand snake (Psammophis sibilans) and dia-
dem snake (Spalerosophis diadema), with the greatest pro-
liferation occurring during spring and autumn (Farag and
El Ridi 1985, 1990). In the Caspian pond turtle (Mauremys
caspica), lymphocyte proliferation in response to Con A
and PHA was strongest in spring but was significantly re-
duced in summer, autumn and winter (Munoz and De la
Fuente 2001). We observed differential expression of most
of the ILs we identified in P. vitticeps in this study, indi-
cating that the splenic cells from the wild-caught male used
here, who was killed during late spring, had the capacity
for an immune response. It is conceivable that we would
observe a modified profile of ILs expressed from PMA/I-
stimulated splenic cells if we studied animals from differ-
ent seasons. The response to PMA/I-stimulation must be
studied in more lizards from all seasons before making
any further speculations on the IL gene repertoire in
P. vitticeps.

Conclusion

Here, we manually curated IL reptilian genes central to the
immune response in mammals. Our identification of eight
new IL genes in P. vitticeps suggests that lizards are capable
of a complex immune response comparable to those seen in
mammals. Our results bring the total number of annotated IL
genes to 26, the highest in any lizard species, which lays the
groundwork for future studies of the immune response in liz-
ards. The development of lizard-specific immunological re-
agents, such as CD4 and CD8 cell markers, will enable better
characterization of reptile immunity, including expression and
epigenetic profiling, and allow for comparison with mammals.

Revealing similarities and differences between the mammalian
and reptilian immune responses will provide insight into the
evolution of the vertebrate immune system.
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